
Local Attractions

More Pizzas

Chipotle Chicken Combo
Our fresh dough topped with chipotle sauce, mozzarella cheese, our signature recipe pulled 
chicken, banana peppers, bacon and tomato.

S  13.25               M  18.75               L  26.25

Bacon Chicken Ranch
Our fresh dough topped with ranch dressing, mozzarella cheese and lots, and we mean lots, 
of both, our signature recipe pulled chicken and bacon.

S  13.25               M  18.75               L  26.25

This menu insert showcases items uniquely 
prepared at this Chicken Chef location.
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Burgers, Sandwiches and Wraps 

Chicken Caesar Wrap
Our signature recipe pulled chicken with crisp romaine lettuce, 
mozzarella cheese, bacon bits and Caesar dressing wrapped  
in a whole wheat tortilla. Served with one regular side dish of  
your choice. 11.00

The Ranch Hand Burger  
“a Niverville original” 

We start with a juicy 1/3-pound burger and load it up with cheddar 
cheese, ham, bacon, 1 over easy fried egg, and finish it off with  
BBQ sauce and mayo. Served with one regular side dish of  
your choice. 12.75

Mozza Mushroom Burger
Our 1/3-pound burger topped with mozzarella cheese, sautéed mushrooms and mayo. 
Served with one regular side dish of your choice. 12.25

B.L.T Wrap
Bacon, lettuce, tomato and mayo in a whole wheat tortilla. Served with one regular side dish 
of your choice. 11.00

Deluxe Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Nothing beats a classic, unless you add more cheese. Melted cheddar 
and mozzarella cheese on your choice of bread. Served with one 
regular side dish of your choice. 11.00



More Classics

Lasagna
A generous portion of our in house made classic beef lasagna 
with home style sauce layered with noodles and topped with 
mozzarella cheese baked to a golden brown. Served with  
garlic toast.  13.50

Perogy Lunch
6 perogies deep fried to perfection. Served with sautéed onions 
and sour cream or cream gravy. 9.25

Perogy Dinner
5 perogies deep fried just the right amount and served with your 
choice of 2 pieces of our signature chicken, farmer sausage or ham. 
Served with sour cream or cream gravy, sautéed onions and one of 
our regular side dishes. 14.00

Made in Manitoba perogies with a potato and cheddar cheese or cottage cheese filling 

Local Attractions

More Salads

Hawaiian Salad
Fresh lettuce with tomato, carrots, coconut & green onion all topped 
with our signature recipe pulled chicken, pineapple, mandarin 
orange slices and shredded cheddar cheese. This salad is served 
with a creamy poppy seed dressing that is made in house and 
served with your choice of garlic toast or bread bowl.  13.50

Cranberry Feta Salad
Crisp romaine lettuce with dried cranberries, feta cheese, carrots, tomatoes and green 
onions. Served with a balsamic vinaigrette dressing and garlic toast.  13.50

Add a grilled chicken breast  4.00

Chicken Topper Salad
Fresh lettuce with tomato, carrot & green onion topped with our 
signature recipe pulled chicken and mozzarella cheese. Served with 
garlic toast and your choice of dressing.  12.50

Clubhouse Salad
Fresh lettuce, tomato, topped with our signature recipe pulled 
chicken, ham, bacon and cheddar cheese. Served with garlic toast 
and your choice of dressing. 13.50

Hot Beef Sandwich
Our slow roasted beef served between two pieces of bread and smothered inside and out 
with our delicious gravy.  Served with your choice of two regular side dishes. 13.50




